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SHE KEPT OUR BABY A SECRET FROM ME, BUT NOW IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢M COMING FOR

WHATÃ¢â‚¬â„¢S MINE I saved her from that den of animals and made her my property.I marked

her like an animalÃ¢â‚¬â€•took my claim and ruined her for any other man.I thought I had her

leashed. I never expected her to run.But that was before I found her againÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the baby

she kept from me. When I first saw Callie in that den of animals, I acted purely on instinct.I saved

her from them, but I had no intentions of letting her go.I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t play by the rules, and I know

better than to believe in love.I made her my property, a plaything at my beck and call. Her

unforgettable curves. Her big innocent eyes.I devoured every inch of her and marked her for myself

and no-one else.She had her own demons and her own share of secrets.Those demons drove her

to run, and made her hide everything from me.Even our baby.If Callie thought she could get away,

she thought wrong.Because when I get my hands on them, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m never letting go.Devil's Due

is a full-length, standalone romance novel with steamy hot sex, NO CHEATING, strong language, a

happily every after ending and NO CLIFFHANGERS. Contains dark and disturbing themes, and

over the top sexiness that may be uncomfortable for some readers.
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Vigilante Justice

Callie is on the run after escaping from a cult. After a chance meeting, Damien takes her back to the

MC headquarters and puts her to work cleaning and cooking. Their relationship progresses from

there with lots of twists to the plot that make it really interesting. I thought this was a very good book

and I would recommend it. I was provided an ARC in exchange for my honest review.

This is the first book I have read by this author. It was a good MC read. Which those are my

favorites. The beginning started a little slow but did pick up. I will watch for more by this author.

Callie was raised in a cult that she finally escaped, however, she was kidnapped by the Spector MC.

Damien is the President of the Death Heads MC and he is looking for Tinhorn who is the President

of Spector MC because Tinhorn owes Damien some money. When Damien arrives at Spector's

clubhouse he is informed that there is a girl being held against her will. This doesn't sit well with

Damien so he goes in to rescue her when someone catches the clubhouse on fire. Damien takes

Callie back to his clubhouse where he claims her so nobody will bother her because she is on the

shy side. Within a few months Callie feels that Damien doesn't want her there anymore and she

leaves and finds employment with an elderly lady. Shortly, Callie discovers that she is pregnant and

she doesn't contact Damien, after 1 year Damien sends a private investigator to find her, when

Damien goes to see her he discovers that he has a child. Will this secret that Callie has kept from

Damien bring them together or forever tear them apart? You will have to read this book to find out!I

voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book.

Damien was President of the Devils Head MC. He was out looking for Tinhorn President of the

Spector MC, as he owed him money. When he and some of his men arrive at the Spector

clubhouse one Spector was outside and they beat out of him what was going on in the clubhouse.

He told them they just kidnapped a girl and planned on selling her. Then smoke started coming out

of the building. Damien was determined to find this poor girl and save her. He found her and took

her back to their clubhouse. Her name was Callie. Callie was running from a cult and had a very

dark and bad past. Damien also had a dark and bad past. He could see the pain in her eyes. After a

month or two the other female chicks at the club started to go after Callie so Damien took her into

his quarters as his girl. That stopped the rest from going after her. The two were attracted to each



other but neither trusted anyone. So many twists and turns, it is impossible to put this book down.

There is hot steamy sex to go along! I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.

I enjoyed reading this story, it captured me from the beginning held me until the end. The plot was a

good one and the suspense along with the surprise was great as always strong alpha brothers and

women brought it all together a very good story. Now the 2 bonus books Wicked was a good read,

but Devil's Baby I couldn't finish the preview Alex she put a quick stop to it, what woman act's like

her, you work in a bar and even if its been 3 months since you slept with someone this is what you

do this one night of fun as you called it you get pregnant and who said condoms was guaranteed

you tell Cain he's as surprised as you and because it take him a minute so you turn into a nasty bit**

just no big turn off ever have no interest in reading Devil's Baby such a shame because the other

Devil's are pretty good. 5***** for Devil's Due!!!!

I received a free copy of this book for an honest review. This was a well written book which I really

enjoyed reading. Damien is the bad boy biker and Callie is the young scared girl. She describes

herself as a rat or a mouse always scurrying and staying out of the way. Damien saves her from a

bad situation. Even though they are both gun shy they develop a relationship and are able to share

details about their lives with each other. Their chemistry is off the charts and needless to say they

have a lot of hot sex. Something happens and Callie does what she always does and runs. They

find their way back to each other and after some scary moments the rest is history. I would highly

recommend this book.

This was a darkish romance of a girl from a cult and the leader of the MC.Callie is running from a

cult she was brought up in and Damien who has some real darkness in his past.It was interesting to

see how this couple's relationship becomes something worthwhile through all that happens.We are

given angst and hope as we read this complicated pairing of battered souls.I am happy to say, we

do get a HEA that made all the bad stuff worth it by working out their feelings in the end.I reviewed

an advance reader copy of this book.

Another great book! Claire and Damien are both very broken souls in search of some healing. He

saves her life and they spend a short time getting to know each other. They have a lot in common

but they both have their walls built high. She needs to keep running from her past and he is running

into danger. This book is on the darker side of romance. Ones that are trusted cannot be and the



betrayal almost destroies them both. Can they get past their walls to give into their love? Can a

baby heal all?I voluntarily received and read this ARC.
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